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Landon Woodruff won the grand prize, a large stuffed chick, at the Kevin Johnson
Memorial Community Easter Egg Hunt, held Saturday in Watsontown.

SUNBURY — Play-doh
might be “Fun to play with,
not to eat,” but for preschool
teacher Deana Gay, it’s also a
powerful teaching tool.
Gay, who works at Central
Susquehanna Intermediate
Unit’s (CSIU) Early Intervention Preschool program
in Sunbury, was recently
announced as a winner of
the Pennsylvania State Education Association’s (PSEA)
Innovative Teaching Grant
for her project proposal,
“The Power of Play-Doh.”
The grant winners will
receive $1,000 to fund their
CSIU, Page A4
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JERSEY SHORE — “I love
the old Volkswagen Beetle, but I can’t drive a stick
shift!”
It’s not uncommon to
hear such a remark, said
Charlotte Barlock Dady of
Jersey Shore. She is the third
generation to run a family
owned shop which specializes in repairs, maintenance
and sales of Beetles, Rabbits, micro-busses and their
brethren.
Her dad, the late Charles
“Buster” Barlock, fell “in
love with a VW” at some
point and was hooked on the
nameplate which originated
in Germany. He began the
“VW business” and would
instruct people who had
never driven a manual transmission to practice on the
incline on the way out of the
shop.
Barlock Dady said her
dad also sold mobile homes,
worked as a barber and did
some antique body restoration. She came back to the
business in the 1990s, but
had begun her automotive
education many years before
that.
“I was out here spraying
primer and getting in the
way,” Barlock Dady said. “I
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Gordon Hurlbertt Jr., Gina Wert, Gavin Dady and Charlotte Barlock Dady are set up in a
1981 Volkswagen Rabbit pickup.

was sorting nuts and bolts.”
Barlock Dady’s grandad,
Andy Barlock, worked with
her dad for a time and had a
body and paint shop across
the road from the current
location of CA Barlock Sales.
Her son Gavin Dady is a high
school senior, and is co-oping

at the family business on
Route 220.
Through the years the VW
has been produced in many
configurations, engine types
and and body styles. Barlock Dady and the crew are
experts on all of them.
It was noted production of

the classic air-cooled Beetle
sedan overlapped with more
contemporary vehicles.
“Air-cooled were up to
1979-ish,” Barlock Dady said.
“In the 1970s there were carbureted Rabbits, then they
VW, Page A4
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model subjects discussed in
projects, which Gay plans to class, or use it to role-play
use for the purchase of Play- stories read aloud in class to
help with attention span and
Doh sensory kits.
cognition.
“A lot of my kids have
“You need things that are
multiple different delays
really fun and engaging or
across the board. Some
they’re not going to do it,”
might have diagnoses like
she said, and stressed the
autism, speech delay… and
they really gravitate towards importance of repetition
in her lessons with her stuPlay-Doh,” said Gay.
dents to help them retain
The sensory kits provide
and replicate things they’ve
an engaging way to teach
learned.
young children with develThe sensory kits, which
opmental delays, who might
include multiple componot respond to more tradinents in addition to the Playtional methods, she said.
Doh, are often custom made
In her proposal, Gay outlined a number of activities and sold through internet
in which the kits can be used storefronts like Etsy.
Gay had originally budto help preschool students
geted
the grant money
with developmental delays.
to purchase 40 pre-made
Children, for example, can
use the Play-Doh to build and kits online, but, since her

application for the grant in
January, the prices for the
kits have increased. Instead,
Gay decided to purchase all
the materials separately and
made her own kits.
“We’re able to make almost
double the amount of kits
by buying the materials ourselves,” she said.
Gay said the kits range in
theme from construction
sites, to storybooks like “The
Three Little Pigs,” to Disney’s “Frozen,” each with
individualized components
to provide unique activities
for each kit.
“I was very excited to have
won,” she said.
While most teachers in the
U.S. receive money for classroom necessities, Gay said
special items like the senso-

ry kits usually just aren’t in
the budget.
“When it comes to extra
things, or things you think
the kids would really enjoy,
we usually have to spend
our own money on those
things,” she said, noting that
the grant award was vital in
being able to secure the kits
for CSIU classrooms.
Gay has been working in
early childhood intervention
for 30 years and has been a
teacher at CSIU’s preschool
program for the last 15 years.
She says she’s always loved
working with special needs
children.
“Every day is different.
It’s a lot of fun but a lot of
work,” Gay said. “You don’t
always get that everywhere,
where you enjoy your job

and everyone you work
with.”
Gay said being able to
see the progress that her
students make each year is
what drives her passion for
education.
“We see that moment
every year, where you think
back to the beginning of the
year to what our kids looked
like at the start, and when
they’re walking out...they’re
like completely different
kids,” she said. “It’s very
rewarding seeing those little
moments.”
Gay will be attending a ceremony Friday, May 13, at the
PSEA House of Delegates in
Philadelphia to receive the
award for her project.
Staff writer Matt Stulberg can be
reached at 570-742-9671 ext. 114 or
email matts@standard-journal.com.

DIG granted $1,000 McClure to hold annual Bacon Fest
MIFFLINBURG — DIG Furniture Bank recently
received a $1,000 grant from the Community Giving Foundation: Selinsgrove, to purchase new mattresses, box
springs, bed frames, and pillows for eligible Selinsgrove
area-families.
DIG helps families living with low income avoid the
high costs behind furnishing a home. Gently used furniture and household items that would otherwise be thrown
away or sold for profit are redirected as donations to
provide critical in-kind support for families, saving them
thousands of dollars in unnecessary expense.
“Making sure our clients get good sleep is a top priority
for DIG,” commented Emily Gorski, DIG founder. “Passing down used mattresses would put our clients at risk of
consequences that could cost them hundreds of unbudgeted dollars, such as bed bug fumigation. Until we’re set
up to properly spray mattresses for proper handoff, gifts
like this are the cornerstone to DIG providing this crucial
household item. This funding from the Community Giving Foundation: Selinsgrove will directly translate to a
stronger Selinsgrove community.”

MCCLURE — The McClure Revitalization
Committee Inc. is hosting its annual Bacon
Fest from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 16,
from at Station Park, 1 W. Railroad St.
The sixth annual McClure Bacon Fest
welcomes over 130 food and craft vendors featuring over 100 different bacon-related menu
items. Among the featured items will be bacon
grilled cheese sandwiches, bacon fudge, maple
bacon cupcakes, candied bacon on a stick,
bacon wrapped donut holes, bacon chocolate
chip cookies and bacon sloppy joes.
In addition to the food vendors, guests will
also find many craft vendors, information
vendors, as well as booths promoting local nonprofit organizations, like the Midd-West Quarterback Club, McClure QRS and Cub Scouts.
After a successful 2021, the committee is
bringing back the inflatable fun zone area in
the park. Inflatable features include a bounce
house, an obstacle course and a wrecking ball
four-person interactive challenge in which peo-

ple use an inflated ball to knock opponents off
their pedestals.
The McClure Revitalization Committee has
added an adult beverage garden, featuring The
Bus, a local brewery from Burnham, Jack-Azz
Distilling from Spring Glen and 2D Distilling
from Manheim. Guests must be over 21 years
of age to enter the garden.
The Middle Creek Valley Council of Churches is holding a Piggy Trot 5K to benefit its
council. The race starts at 9 a.m. and registration can be found online at http://runsignup.
com/Race/PA/McClure/ThePiggyTrot.
Profits made by the McClure Revitalization
Committee from the Bacon Fest are used to
fund community projects such as the annual
McClure cleanup day, National Night Out and
other community beautification and improvement projects.
More information about the McClure Bacon
Fest can be found online at www.mcclurebaconfest.com.

